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The Acadian. Political Meeting.

TOUR INTERESTS 
ARE OURS MILLINERY ThiH

The public meeting celled at the 
>pera bouse on Monday evening last 
m the interest of the government can 
lidate was very largely attended. 
Every available seat was filled and 
there was not even standing room tor 
many who sought admission. The 
large number present was no doubt 
due to the expectation that Mr. A 
4eW. Foster, the talented young 
standard bearer of the Liberal Con 
servative party, was to be one ol the 
speakers. Those having the meeting 
in charge came in for a good deal ol 
criticism for their action in bringing 
a large number Irom a distance by 
special train and thus preventing 
many in the immediate vicinity of 
the opportunity ol bearing the issue* 
discussed

Mr. I. B Oakes presided over the 
meeting and the speakers were Sir 
Frederick Borden, Mr. A. deW. Foe 
ter and Mr. H. H. Wickwire.

The opposition candidate came ofi 
with flying colora. He bad one gre»' 
advantage. This was, that although 
it was a liberal meeting, be coo Id not 
doubt that he bad with him the ay in 
psthy of a large majority in the audi 

fence. There was applause, and u 
good deal of it, for Sir Fred Borden 
bat the cheers for Foster became sr 
ovation over and over again. It war 
an orderly meeting, but at one'ltagi 
a characteristic remark of Sir Fred 
made an uproar.

It bad been agreed that Borden 
should speak fust for forty-five min
ute#, to Ire followed by Foster for » 
like period, and that then Wickwln 
should have twenty minutes with thi 
rame time for Foatei'a second speech, 
Sir Fred to have the privilege of clos-
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Joe Martin'» Ideas. The Retailer in any line of business should stand' 
for the interests of his customers. In the long run, 
it is on them he must depend. It is because we know 
that we must satisfy you that the Kodak line is the 
one sold exclusively in onr photographic department.

This is the new model

New
CLEARANCE SALE!•Sir Wilfrid Laorier in the past ten 

or twelve years bas given-Canada ont 
ot the worst administrations in the 
whole world.*

C. H. B

J. VIM* 
F. C. C 
Acadiai 
Frederic

You Can’t Get 
Better Wedding Gifts•Sir Wilfrid and bis colleagues have 

repudiated every principle which was 
in the platform of the Liberal party 
when in opposition.*

•We have a political boas and a ma
chine worse than the Tammany Hall 
of New York. All government con 
tracts, concessions and privileges, in 
ciuding even the appointment erf 
judges, are put up for public compe
tition, and go to the highest bidder.

ashamed to say that Canada 
from the standpoint of political mo 
mllty stinks in the .nostrils of the 
people of the Old Country.’

The foregoing ideas of Joseph Mar
tin, a life-long Liberal, once a Liberal 

her of the I>om!nioo Parliament, 
afterward» Liberal Attorney General 
of Manitoba, later Liberal Prime Min
ister of British Colombia, now a Lib

Clearance Sale of all Summer 
Millinery.

No. 3 Folding Pocket Kodak
You can’t possibly pass by our superior showing of 

Bridal Gifts. This line is strictly high class and you 
will find our prices reasonable. In silver plated ware 
(the beat quality) we can give you most anything you

Lot
It is absolutely up-to- 

date in construction. ( Ko
daks always lead.; Makes 
3'À * 4'A pictures. Price, 
S17.50.

/I of thi new g >ods 
from the Kodak f c ory are 
to be found in our stock.

Hats from 75c. to $1.50, now selling for 49c. 
Special table of Flops, Leghorns and 
Children’s Headwear for
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Tea S]xx>n.s at $3 00, 4 00 and 4 50 a dozen
Knives and Forks at ......... *5 00, 5 50 and 6 00 a dozen
Bread Trays................................
Butter Dishes...............................
Baking Dish.................................
Handsome 18 in. Oval Waiter

In Cut Glass there are many beautiful articles from 
Knife Rests at fi 75 a pr. to a Berry Bowl at pj 00.

We will be pleased to have you call and look them

• 10c.
.............$3 00 and 4 00

$2 35 to 5 50
.............$7 00 and 9 00
.............................75

Trimmed Hats at great reductions.
Trimmings. Ribbons, Flowers, &c., in Millinery Rooms, 

The stock must be cleared out. Look out for
bargains.

■I 20 per cent, off all

V' !
A. V. RAND, Phm. B.

DRUGGIST. Remnants in Dry Goods, Ginghams, Prints, 
Galateas, Dress Goods.

ERA HOUSEof tts British Hoc* of Another Lot our Special Hose, Black 
and Tans for

Common*, are picturesque aod move 
the Ottawa Journal to inquire if good 
reasons can be gifen for them? I* it 
true, asks the Journal, that the Lau
rier administration failed to honor 
nearly all the pledges of the Liberal 
platform of 1893?

It is true. So far nobody. Liberal 
or other, can deny that Mr, Martin ia 
right.

Ia it Hue, ■■ Mr. Marlin proclaims, 
that the Liberal business administra

15c. pair
20 per cent, off all Ladies’ Suits, Skirts and Summer Jackets.

Bargain* In all Department.MOTION PICTURES 
Every Thursday, Friday and 

Saturday Evenings
AT a O’CLOCK, p. n.
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The Fredericton Exhibition. matioo Bureau to look after all wb<- 
prefer the quiet ol a well conduct* 
private board log-bouse borne during 
their stay in the Celestial City.'

If you have not yet taken your v* 
cation, watt for Fredericton, Septet» 
ber 16 to 23; if you have, take *n 
other few days, and you won *t regie 1

J. D. CHAMBERS.Once again the -Celentia! City' i* 
in line with New Brunswick’» big 
biennial fair, the Fredericton exhibl 
tion. and iti advertisement appear* 
co-day in our column*.

The city of Fredericton has always 
been noted for its attractive and up 
to date Exhibition# and its many Di
rector», dating back to the year 1855 
-fifty-six • ye.ar# aeem to have 
known just how to please the public. 
<et the moat out $>f everything, give 
everyone aatiafaction, with lull value 
'or their money and send them home 
■gain with a 'I've bad a good time' 
feeling and a 'erne again* sentiment.

This year's show ia looked upon a* 
the greatest effort yet. Caah prem 
urn* of |is.ooo are offered and com

petition ia open to Canada and the 
ttate of Maine. The former exten

sive ground* hive been enlarged bv 
in additional acquisition of nearly 
•hree acres added to the rear and new 
'tuildings eree'ed making what ia 
now the finest exhibition plant in the 
Maritime province», Including an ad
dition to the former Industrial Build
ing of 1 y» hv 8 » feat, making a total 
length ol 378 fee* the largest exhibi
tion building under one roof east of 
Toronto giving accomodation* for in
creased Industrial exhibits and re
lieving the congestion of former

tion has been bed?
What does the Quebec Bridge ana 

wer? Or the vast folly of the Monc 
ton to Quebec O. T. P. annex, paral
lelling the Intercolonial Railway— 
giving two vast Government railway 
systems to a section of country not 
able to well support one? Or the saw
dust wharves? Or the cans'* without 
water? Or such agreements as that 
with the Atlantic Trading Company? 
Or the fact that the public debt of the 
Dominion baa steadily increased de 
•pit* enormous increase in the nation 
al revenue? Why have investigation* 
been necewary In ao many public da 
parlaient*, and what have they reveal 
edr What sort of business ad minis 
tratlon wa* evident In the fitting out 
ol Arctic and other Government cape 
dltlone? How about the tyintiog 
Bureau?- Hew about the charter of 
the Farmers’ Bank?

Hu Mr. Martin caune to assail the 
Government'a baefnta# ability?

I» it true, sa Mr. Martin about*, 
that favoritism and graft govern the 
bestowal of Government patronage 
aod contracts?

What did the McAvity case in 8t, 
John show? lie Moncton land deals?
The Halites laud deal? The Merwin

ing.

Going to the Provincial Exhibition ?Borden exceeded hi» time by sever
al minutes,but nothing wa* said about 
this. When Foster had spoken lorty 
minute# a question waa asked by 
some one whether he had not used all 
his time, but Porter held that he bad 
not, and remarked that Sir Fred had 
spoken an hour and two minute* 
Borden arose with flushed fsce end 
shouted 'that's a falsehood, and yon

ADMISSION 10 CENTS.it.
Of course? Well, then drop around and *00 us. We have a Him I moth 

in the main building and our representative* from *11 iiarts of the country 
will he there to greet yen,

We Lave recently taken over the *U»k and good will of the Halifax 
Piano A Organ (Jomismy, and our offices are now at 33 Barrington Street, 
instead of 44 Oran ville Street ns heretofore.

0.ur exhibit will greatly interest you, as we will show the finest as
sort mont of HiMioially selected Pianos, Organ*, Phonographs and Mowing 
Machine*, including a siwcial exhibit of the famous up Ight and grand 
Helnteman A Co'». Pianos.

W« are making, our With as home like as possible, having ret apart 
a portion as a resting place for our friend*, where you are welcome.

Try and visit our store, t<m,.as w# have a lino assortment of Violin*, 
small goods, Hheet Music, Kd'wm Phonographs and Record", 33 Barrington 
Htreot. We anticipate the pleasure of » visit from yeti.

Eczema i» Caused by lev 
pure Blood.

CUM UP HV DR WILLIAMS VINK FH,I.| 
BltCAUS* THKV MAKN l*UB* HLOOD

Acadia Ladies Seminary.
Kkv. H. T DnWoi.ni D. D., Principal,
Mim Rosa N, Hakti.kv, B. A„ Vice Principal.

Registration lor the Pell Term be*ine Sept. 6 at 9
Ask any doctor and h« will tall you 

thsteczemi ia caused by impuriti* 
in the blood; that noth ing" can curt li 
that does not reach the blood—tbai 
•■Ives and outward application» art 
worthless and a waste ol money. Thi 
reason why Or, Williams' Fink Fill» 
have always Wen no auccewful in 
curing this most annoying trouble i* 
because they act directly on the blood 
reaching the root of the trouble and 
driving out all Impurities. The) 
banish eczema, salt rheum, and na 
sightly pimples and eruptions, relieve 
the irritation and itching and give 
perfect health. Mm, Puling, of Mil 
estons, Hash., way*: '1 was afflict*, 
with a blood and akin disease wbld 
the doctor called cvxtma, but w|lki 
did not yield in the least to hi# treat 
ment. 1 was covered with sores end 
In very bed afaspv A friend advflfij 
me to take Di. William»' Fink Pill| 
and after using eight or nine boxes L 
was completely cured I can Mirmjgl) 
recommend the Pills to anyone1

Au uproar that lasted for a minute 
or two broke out, and there were ap 
peals to the chair and others wltheu 
result, except that Chairman Oakes 
finally admitted ihat Borden had ex 
seeded his limit, and Fruiter waa per
mitted to complete his three-quarter 
of an hour. Later in the evenini 
Wickwire tiled to make out the 
Foster at the G«*pereau meeting 
had made Home misstatements. Wbei 
Foster's torn came, to apeak a secon< 
time he alluded to thi», and said the- 
If he had made a mistake he war 
ready to make the amend Imnorabi), 
hot that Sir Fred Borden bad not apol 
041 zed for calling hint a Her, Boidei 
again rose and excitedly said that ht 

nothing to apologize fqT, réitérât 
ng hf* ars-rtfoM that Foster had sc 
cosed him of faking more time that 
had he really consumed.

The minister of militia had lost hi 
head and could not regain it at' 
through the meeting He waa ill a 
ease. He said ft had been reporter 
that he waa in poor health, but thii 
was not true, for although he waa on 
the road to sixty fiv<-, he waa feelln» 
well and bleat with more than Sver 
age health. He told the andlenr, 
that he did not expect, after Bept a ia 
to again have to ask them for theli 
vote*, Hie whole speech was labor» 
and bad absolutely nothing new in

Note Special Departments.
Pianoforte Mr Edward Fletcher, A B. Harvard and Leipzig, with a 

swuvivi iv corps of able aaaoctatca.
ne C. Lyman, pupil of Heinrichs also of New York 

Art Miss Isa Belle Andrews, pupil of Beattie, Toronto.

N. H. PH1NNEY & CO., Ltd.Voice Mias Carol!
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Oratory Mhw Kvelyn w.ri/. Kiuer«on College,

Violin
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Stenography and Typewriting
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All our Wall Papers are carefully 1 
chosen from among the finest <

goods on the market. $
LOOK THEM THROUGH. 1

Miss Csoeie Benjsroln, B 
A., graduate of Maritime 
BusincsN College.

Miss Anoab Kcrolck, Emerson College.
i--

Gymnasium
i rot P»niAnl.n> apply to the PRINCIPAL. H-had

J Lome McDougall’» struggle*? The 
report ol the Civil Service Commis
sion of 1907? The turning down of 
the Iiugllsh tender, the lowest, for 
the new Quebec bridge?

Has Mr. Martin reason?
Mr. Martin's first morel: I know 

that there ia more political corruption 
in Canada than there has ever been 
and a verdict In favor of the Govern
ment would mean a condonation of 
this stats of affair».'

Mr. Martin's concluding moral: 
'This disgrace in my opinion should 
be wiped out. and the only way to do 
it la to turn the Government Out and 
bring In Mr. K X. Borden.

•I-do not believe *ijt Mr. Borden # 
Conservative principles. I am as 
mirçh opposed to the Cooeernative# 
as ever I was. I do believe, however, 
that Mr. Borden is an bon vet man 
and if returned to power would clean 
up the Augean stable of political cor
ruption. I believe it la the duty of 
every patriotic Liberal to take this

In addition to the educations! pert of 
the show the amusement end hss not Alliance Resolution.

At « representative mealing of the 
logs County Temperance Alliance 
ild ot Berwick yesterday the follow 

only ekiil^K '«WiNttob waa unanimously peas-

Inary. It 1 
the prlnclp. 
a nee of boa 
cent age of 1 
second yea 1 
recent year 
foe-the conf 
inary authi 
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Tents, A1 
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Wool.-
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been overlooked, special attractions 
if an nmisnal nature having been en- 
r.fH, which «null Ait expenditure ol euBerlog Irom that tro.hle 
lèverai thousand dollar* In excess of A medicine that can make na
•nvtblng before provided and the'red blood will 
•tew Amiawment Hell. •• altn-r ratio trouble,, but eleo anacole rheota 
■vIM prove a great attraction In ad- 
Htlon to the many free acta shown

cure no! It la really wonderful how far a small 
sum will go among our new Wall Paper*tl*m, neuralgia, Indigestion andi-l Whereas, thi Kings County Tern-

iatance Alliance has asked the Liber- 
U snd Conservative Associations to 
•oiiiiiiate men wkd represent It* prln 
Ifplcs io contest the county in the 
Kdersl election of Sept, si at; and 
* Whereas the «turnmunicai inn hss 
Men Ignored by the Liberal Associa 
No.innd a reply ha* been received 
go 11 the eecittny ot the Conservative 
A•"•"< !«‘.ion stating that 'In the nom 
knmoe of Arthur deW ^Foetvr, ev*tv 
filing possible has been done to m- t 
fhe wlsbei of the Alliance;' and 

Whereas, Mr. Foster has appeared 
Nora the allisnua, and accepted with 
fut reservation Its principles ol Pro 
Mhltlon an I Moral Reform; therefor# 

Resolved, that we endorse the can- 
li iscy ol Mr. Poster and recommend 
tie membora of the Alliance to give 
I n tMt support

host of other troubles simply I « anas, 
these tronolea are the result of b) 
blood. Dr. Williams Piuk Fil 
make new blood and under their i| 
blood and nerve t oil hies dvseppog 
Sold by all med'Ciie dealers or b 
mall at g> cen.sa brx or six box 
for $t 30 from Th» Dr, WilliaM 
Medicine Co., Brockvillr,

WOLfVILLE BOOK-STORE.
FLO. M. HARRIS.

« €«€€€€ «€€€€€€€€€€«

on the enclosed grounds. Trotting 
park adjoin* the exhibition ground#, 
and, under the dlrec'lon of the Freder
icton Park Association, three days 
harness racing, open to the world, 
wlB be held, with cash premiums of 
it 400, additional to the fit % 000 ex
hibition premium list. Special farce 
on all railway» and steamer» will be
offered during exhibition week. Le prw d#nl., mee,e<e Congr» 

Fredericton fa always an altrectlve cone udl l< with Can ida st oh at I 
place to visit, especially st the time1 parting of tbs ways' ■! invite fl 
of Its hlg fair, when it's a caae of Wilfr 4 Lsurler/ challenges Mr r! 
Something doing all the time,' day den, 'to tell ue, and it i* bis duty 

and night. There I* ample accomo the people of Canada, his appréciait 
dations provided by the several large cf those words, 
snd well msnaged hotels for all vial-1
tore, aod the Itxlilbltion Association Plastering Hair for sale *t Willi 
bava organized » I/>dglng and Infor-1 Vale Tannery, Wolfvllle

.

/-• Buying 
FURNITURE 

By IWall

it mMr. Foster was given a great round 
of applause when he rose, He bega- 
by speaking *1 bis dieappolntmcn 
that Borden had spoken all around 
reciprocity, but had not got at tfie 
subject at all. Ia a bright, catchy, 
eloquent style that at once arrta’ed 
the attention of the audience that far 
exceeded the seating accomodation of 
the new opera house, he showed how 
reciprocity would endanger the be me 
mirket and prove of no general value 
t » Canadians in the American market; 
how It would give to an alien people 
the labor ot our natural products, snd 
be pointed out that the high price*, 
under the reciprocity tr.«sty, were 
war prices caused by the Crimean 
and Civil wars, and that conditions 
in Canada war* altogether and radi 
cally different now from what they 
were when that treaty was ia 
force, or irom what they ware twenty 
years ago. Hs showed that the inter 
est» of the termer» ot Kings count) 
were to be conversed by the maintain 
anee of Canada's home markets for

splendid markets already theirs In 
Great Britain end elsewhere 

<Ie effectively quoted the long Ha' 
of liberale who to day are doing tbeii 
utmost to defeat reciprocity,

Mr. Wickwire then spoke, and Po# 
ter came on again. Kteven o'clock

Ont.
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prices.
Prompt Shipments.

Careful Packing
Your money back If you are 

not perfectly satisfied.
Wb Pav Fmkioiitou order* 

■mounting to $10 or more.

To Take Your Vacation and Visit
'

NEW BRUNSWICK'S BIC FAIR

Fredericton Exhibition 
Sept 16 to Sept. 23

The Big Show of 1911

$15,000 - In Premiums - $15,000

Canadian Apple* Won 
International Prize.

At the International Apple Ship- 
per»' Convention held it Detroit re
cently. the 'President'• Cup* present
ed for the most comprehensive display 
of apples, waa awarded to the Canadi
en exhibit, after meeting a keen com 
petition from displays made by the 
numerous apple-producing districts 
of the United States.

Th* principal pointa on which the 
Canadies apples won were 'fine quali
ty’ mad 'commercial value. ' The cob 

»|»prlaod thirty lwdiog corn-
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MT. ALLISON INSTITUTIONS rretery of Industries and 
baa an Inquiry respect* 

rsots In this provlnc*. A 
It wishes to know II lb»'* 
Wt tract# lor sale lo Nova 

lia and if SO on what lerma If 
tara van y eonridttab'e tract» <*f 

piimber tend held la l** by private 
parties, #ftU if »o are such land* on 

-tiie Wistkei? He has also an tnqefry 
wotd. b. - rite *ialie<

VERNON S CO.
Furniture end Carpets. 

TRURO, N. 3.

«I «= SACK VILLE, N. B. -------
Mount Allison University

Competition Open to Canada and 8tat* of Malm;.
ENLARGED GROUNDS!COURS KB IN ARTS, SCIENCE 

AND THEOLOGY
Annual fiewioo MM2 

Rv« Enlraace Bursaries of Mf I 
utl uuUtltiaeve

Incoming student* wishing rcaldentlnl 
should give earliest possible notice.

For full Information wild for calendar to 11
REV. B. C. BORDEN, D. D„ President

NRW BUILDINGS!
Education and Amusement Combined 

The Qrcatct1 A*. »* 1*11

will h* offered (or
ver put on at n.I.1

—
Mr. Willi.™ Dixon, U.sillon, 

VlM.Pn.Weot ol th. UMdUloe for »
0.11 Uil...Canada, represented the exhibit, and 

P. J, Carey, Dominion Fruit In- 
•peetor, of Torawio, represented the 
.Fruit Division' of the Depertment of 
Agriculture at Ottawa, In the work of 
collection and Installing the display.
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